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Abstract 

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of work motivation and discipline on employees at 

PT. Bawika Eka Energi (BEE). The method used in this research is a quantitative method. In this study 

the population and samples taken were all employees of PT. Bawika Eka Energi (BEE), with a total 

population of 34 people who will be used as a saturated sample, in this study 34 employees of PT. 

Bawika Eka Energi (BEE). The data collection technique used in this study used a questionnaire 

technique. The analytical test used is SmartPLS v.4.0 with the SEM (Structural Equation Modeling) 

analysis method. The results of this study indicate that motivation has a significant effect on work 

discipline. Motivation has no positive and significant effect on employee performance. Work discipline 

has a positive and significant effect on employee performance. And motivation has a significant effect on 

employee performance through work discipline. 
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Introduction 

 

 Human resources are a very important aspect in a company or organization. Organizational 

success is determined by the availability of human resources, that human resources or employees are the 

main concern in pursuing organizational success. Every organization is always looking for resources that 

can work effectively and efficiently so that the company's goals are achieved. 

 

 Motivation is one of the factors that can support the achievement of maximum performance, 

motivation is also a process to influence and encourage someone to do the work according to what we 

want, so that it will lead to high morale. If work motivation is low, the employee's performance will also 

be low, even though his abilities are good or his opportunities are great. The influence of motivation on 

performance can be expressed by the results of the influence between motivation, in doing a job work 

motivation is very important so that it will produce good employee performance. Employee performance 

will not be achieved optimally if there is no motivation, so that motivation becomes a necessity within an 

organization to achieve its goals (Ilham et al., 2018). 

 

 Good discipline reflects the magnitude of a person's sense of responsibility towards the assigned 

task. With high work discipline employees can achieve maximum work effectiveness, be it time 

discipline, rules and regulations that have been set by the organization. There is a very close relationship 

between high work motivation and discipline. If employees feel happy in their work, then they generally 

have good discipline. Conversely, if their work morale or work enthusiasm is low, then they can adapt to 

bad habits. They may not even be polite to the leader. In general they agreed to orders, but with 

displeasure. 

 In this study, the authors examined work motivation and work discipline. If work motivation is 

good and work discipline is also good, then the resulting performance will be good too. According to  

Arisanti et al., (2019) states that motivation is encouragement, desire and driving force that comes from 

humans to do something. Meanwhile, discipline is compliance with the rules or orders set by the 

organization (Widayaningtyas, 2016). 

 

 Regulations are needed to provide guidance and counseling for employees, namely creating good 

order in the company where with good order, morale, work morale, efficiency and employee performance 
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will increase. A person's success can also be seen from his ability to improve performance, which can be 

achieved depending on the performance of employees. Seeing the importance of work motivation and 

discipline for improving employee performance, in this case PT. Bawika Eka Energi (BEE) also needs to 

pay attention to this in order to improve the performance of its employees. Based on the explanation that 

has been explained and described above, therefore the researcher is interested in knowing whether there is 

an influence between motivation, work discipline, and employee performance. Therefore, in this study, 

the authors took a thesis entitled: "The Influence of Work Motivation and Discipline on Employee 

Performance at PT. Bawika Eka Energi (BEE)”. 

 

Methods 

 

 The method used in this study is a quantitative research method because the data obtained is 

about the effect of motivation (X1) and work discipline (X2) on employee performance (Y). According to 
4 said that quantitative research is a research method based on positivism philosophy, which is used to 

examine certain populations and samples, collect data using research instruments, data analysis is 

quantitative or statistical, with the aim of testing established hypotheses. 

 

Research Data Sources 
1. Primary data is a data source that directly provides data for data collection. This means that the 

research data source was obtained directly from the original source in the form of interviews or 

observations (Sugiyono, 2017). 

2. Secondary data is a source that does not directly provide data for data collection. This means that the 

source of research data is obtained through intermediary media or indirectly. In this research the 

authors used primary data and secondary data in the form of answers to questionnaires distributed to 

respondents (Sugiyono, 2019). 

 

Data Collection Technique 

1. Questionnaire 

The questionnaire is a data collection technique that is carried out by giving a set of questions or 

written questions to the respondent to answer. 

2. Observation 

Observation as a data collection technique has specific characteristics when compared to other 

techniques, namely interviews and questionnaires. 

 

Population and Sample 

 According to Sugiyono (2016) state is that the i are ia of ge ine iralization consists of obje icts or 

subje icts that have i ce irtain qualitie is and characte iristics that are i applieid by re ise iarche irs to study and the in 

draw conclusions. The i population use id in this study we ire i 34 e imploye ie is at PT. Bawika E ika E ine irgi (BE iE i). 

Me ianwhile i, according to Sugiyono (2016) state is that the i sample i is part of the i numbe ir and characte iristics 

of the i population. If the i population is large i and it is impossible i for the i re ise iarche ir to study e ive irything in 

the i population due i to limite id funds, manpowe ir and time i, the in the i re ise iarche ir can use i sample is take in from 

that population. In this study the i saturate id population and sample is take in we ire i all e imploye ie is of PT. 

Bawika E ika E ine irgi (BEiE i) with a population of 34 peioplei who will be i use id as saturate id sample is in this 

study, including 34 e imploye ie is of PT. Bawika E ika E ine irgi (BE iE i). 

 

Data Analysis Method 

 

 The i me ithod use id in this re ise iarch is de iscriptive i quantitative i, name ily by colle icting data that will 

be i proceisse id and made i a formulation so that it finally arrive is at a conclusion. The i proce isse id data is 

primary data colle icte id from que istionnaire is which are i arrange id base id on the i indicators in the i variable is. 

Thei analysis me ithod use is a variant-base id Structural E iquation Mode iling, name ily Partial Le iast Square i 

(PLS) as an analytical tool for conducting te ists with the i he ilp of the i SmartPLS 4.0 program. 
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Exogenous and Endogenous Variables 

 E ixoge inous late int variable is are i inde ipe inde int variable is that affe ict the i de ipe inde int variable i. In the i 

SE iM mode il, e ixoge inous late int variable is are i indicate id by arrows originating from the ise i variable is towards 

e indoge inous late int variable is. Conve irse ily, e indoge inous late int variable is are i de ipe inde int variable is that are i 

influe ince id by inde ipe inde int variable is, and are i indicate id by arrows le iading to the ise i variable is. E ixoge inous 

and e indoge inous variable is in a path diagram are i re ipre ise inte id by re ictangle is, while i late int variable is are i 

de ipicte id by circle is. 

 

Research Instruments 

 The i reise iarch instrume int use id in this study was a que istionnaire i or que istionnaire i that was made i 

by the i re ise iarche ir himse ilf. Sugiyono (2014) state is that "A re ise iarch instrume int is a data colle iction tool 

use id to me iasure i obse irve id natural and social phe inome ina". Thus, the i use i of re ise iarch instrume ints is to find 

comple ite i information about a probleim, a natural or social phe inome inon. The i instrume int use id in this study 

is inte inde id to producei accurate i data by using a Like irt scale i. Sugiyono (2014) state is that the i Like irt Scale i 

is use id to me iasure i an attitude i, opinion and pe irce iption of a pe irson or group of pe iople i about a social 

phe inome inon. 

 

Validity test 

 Validity te ist is use id to asse iss whe ithe ir or not a que istionnaire i is valid. A que istionnaire i is said to 

be i valid if the i que istionnaire i que istions are i able i to re ive ial some ithing that is me iasure id by the i que istionnaire i. 

Validity te isting is applie id to all que istion ite ims in e iach variable i. Theire i are i se ive iral stage is of te isting that 

will be i carrie id out, name ily through conve irge int validity, ave irage i variance i e ixtracte id (AVE i), and 

discriminant validity. 

 

Reliability Test 

 In ge ine iral, re iliability is de ifine id as a se irie is of te ists to asse iss the i re iliability of state ime int ite ims. 

Thei reiliability te ist is use id to me iasure i the i consiste incy of me iasuring instrume ints in me iasuring a conce ipt or 

me iasuring the i consiste incy of re isponde ints in answe iring state ime int ite ims in que istionnaire is or re ise iarch 

instrume ints. To teist re iliability, it can be i donei through composite i re iliability, a variable i can be i said to bei 

re iliable i whe in it has a composite i re iliability value i of  ≥ 0.7 (Sekaran, 2014). 

  

SEM Smart-Pls 

 According to Muniarti e it al., (2013) the i PLS te ist is more i suitable i for e ixpe irime intal studie is (with 

more i comple ix mode ils) which do have i limite id data and causality goals. The i PLS te ist has two main te isting 

mode ils, name ily the i me iasure ime int mode il and the i structural mode il. The i me iasure ime int mode il is use id to te ist 

validity and re iliability, while i the i structural mode il is use id to te ist causality (te isting hypothe ise is with 

preidictive i mode ils). The ire i is an approach in SE iM, name ily: 

1. Covariance i-Base id SE iM (CB-SE iM) is a type i of SE iM that re iquire is constructs and indicators to 

correilate i with one i anothe ir in a structural mode il. The i use i of CB-SE iM aims to te ist the iory or to confirm 

the iory. The i use i of covarie ice i-base id SE iM is facilitate id by data manage ime int software i such as Lisre il, 

AMOS and E iQS. 

2. SE iM base id on variance i partial le iast square is path mode iling (PLSSE iM), which is use id as an alte irnative i 

whe in the i basic assumptions of re ise iarche irs in using the i mode il are i pre idiction goals. PLS is a powe irful 

analysis me ithod be icause i it doe is not de ipe ind on data assumptions. 

 

Classic assumption test 

1. Normality Assuimption 

Thei data normality assuimption is a te ist to find ouit whe ithe ir the i data uise id has a normal distribuition. By 

uising the i crite irion of a critical valuie i (critical ratio) ske iwne iss valuie i of ± 2.58 at a significance i le ive il of 

0.10. 

2. Ouitle ir Assuimptions 

Ouitle irs are i obse irvational conditions of data that have i uiniquie i characte iristics that look ve iry mu ich diffe ire int 

from othe ir obse irvations and appeiar in the i form of valuie is in a single i variable i or a combination of 

variable is. De ite iction of muiltivariate i ouitle irs is carrie id ouit by taking into accouint the i valuie i of the i 

mahalaobis distance i. 
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3. Assuimption of Muilticolline iarity 

An indication of the i e ixiste ince i of muilticolline iarity or singuilarity can be i known throuigh the i de ite irminant 

valuie i of the i covariance i matrix which is ve iry small or close i. 

 

Outer Model Analysis (Measurement Model) 

 The i me iasuire ime int mode il in the i PLS te ist is carrie id ouit to te ist inte irnal validity and re iliability. This 

Ouiteir Mode il analysis will spe icify the i re ilationship be itwe ie in late int variable is and the iir indicators, or it can 

be i said that the i ouite ir mode il de ifine is how e iach indicator re ilate is to its late int variable is. The i te ists pe irforme id 

on this ouite ir mode il are i as follows: 

1. Conve irge int Validity 

The i Conve irge int Validity valuie i is the i loading factor valuie i on the i late int variable i with its indicators. 

E ixpe icte id valuie i > 0.6 

2. Discriminant Validity 

This valuie i is the i valuie i of the i Cross Loading factor which is uise ifuil for knowing whe ithe ir a construict 

has ade iquiate i discriminant, name ily by comparing the i loading valuie i on the i inte inde id construict, it muist 

be i gre iate ir than the i loading valuie i with othe ir construicts. 

3. Composite i Re iliability 

Data that has composite i re iliability > 0.7 me ians it has high re iliability. 

4. Ave irage i Variance i E ixtracte id (AVE i) 

E ixpe icte id AVE i valuie i > 0.5. 

5. Cronbach Alpha. 

Re iliability te ist is stre ingthe ine id by Cronbach Alpha whose i e ixpe icte id valuie i is > 0.7 for all construicts. 

 

Structural Model or Inner Model 
 Struictuiral Mode il (Inne ir Mode il) According to Abdillah and Hartono (2015) the i inne ir modeil or 

struictuiral mode il de iscribe is the i cauisal re ilationship be itwe ie in late int variable is which is buiilt base id on thei 

suibstance i of the i the iory. The i inne ir mode il is a struictuiral modeil for pre idicting the i cauisality re ilationship 

be itwe ie in late int variable is. Throuigh the i bootstrapping proce iss, the i parame ite irs of the i T-statistic te ist are i 

obtaine id to preidict the i e ixiste ince i of a cauisality re ilationship. Thei struictuiral mode il in PLS is e ivaluiate id by 

looking at the i pe irce intage i of variance i de iscribe id by R2 (R-Squiare i) to se ie i the i magnituide i of the i struictuiral 

path coe ifficie int. The i R2 valuie i is uise id to me iasuire i the i le ive il of variation in the i inde ipe inde int variablei 

change is to the i de ipe inde int variable i. The i highe ir the i R2 valuie i me ians the i be itte ir the i pre idiction mode il of the i 

propose id reise iarch mode il. The i inne ir mode il re ially fuinctions to show the i le ive il of significance i in hypothe isis 

te isting (Abdillah and Hartono, 2015) The i R-Squiare is valuie is arei 0.75, 0.50, and 0.25. It can be i concluide id 

that the i mode il is strong, mode irate i, we iak. The i re isuilts of the i PLS R-Squiare is achie ive i the i total variance i of 

the i construicts de iscribe id by the i mode il. The i eiffe ict of the i magnituide i of f2 can be i calcuilate id by the i 

following formuila: 

q2 =  

 

 Whe ire i, R2 incluide i and R2 e ixcluide i are i the i R-Squiare is of e indoge inouis late int variable is. Whe in 

late int variable i pre idictors are i uise id or e ixcluide id in struictuiral e iquiations, f2 valuie is 0, 02, 0.15 and 0.35 are i 

the i same i for the i de ifinition of muiltiple i re igre ission variable is. This valuie i can be i inte irpre ite id that the i late int 

variable i pre idicator has a small, me idiuim and large i influie ince i on the i struictuiral le ive il. Me iasuire ime int of the i 

path coe ifficie int be itwe ie in construicts is uise id to se ie i the i significance i and stre ingth of the i re ilationship as we ill 

as to te ist hypothe ise is. If the i path coe ifficie int valuie i is close i to +1 the in the i re ilationship be itwe ie in the i two 

construicts is ge itting stronge ir. Thei re ilationship that is close i to the i valuie i of -1 indicate is that the i 

re ilationship is ne igative i. The i mode il is de iclare id fe iasible i or the i hypothe isis is acce ipte id if the i significance i 

valuie i is T tablei > 1.667 or the i p valuie i < 0.05 (Hardisman, 2020). 
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Results 

 

Evaluation of the Measurement Model (Outer Model) 

 E ivaluiation of the i Me iasuire ime int Mode il (Ouite ir Mode il) is uise id to te ist the i validity and re iliability of 

data by carrying ouit se ive iral stage is of te isting, name ily conve irge int validity and discriminant validity. In this 

stuidy, it consists of thre ie i late int variable is, name ily motivation, work discipline i and e imploye ie i peirformance i. 

Following are i the i re isuilts of the i analysis of the i ouite ir mode il me iasuire ime int mode il. 

 

Convergent Validity 

 Conve irge int Validity is se ie in base id on the i valuie i of the i loading factor on e iach late int variable i, with 

a corre ilation valuie i gre iate ir than 0.7. The ise i re isuilts can be i se ie in base id on the i re isuilts of the i ouite ir loading te ist 

on the i PLS-SE iM Algorithm me iasuire ime int. The i following are i the i re isuilts of the i cove irge int validity te ist. 

 

Table 1 Convergent Validity Value (Outer Loading) 

 

  X1                 Outer                 X2            Outer            Y                         Outer  

  

  Loading            Loading                         Loading 

  

Souirce i: 2023 proceissing re isuilts 

 From the i table i above i the i conve irge int ouite ir loading validity te ist shows that the i ouite ir loading 

valuie i mu ist be i gre iate ir than 0.7 for confirmatory re ise iarch, and an instruime int is said to bei valid if the i 

loading is be itwe ie in 0.6 - 0.7, it can bei se ie in in the i ouite ir loading table i above i, which has be ie in re imove id 

se iveiral indicators from the i SmartPLS Y application (Y.2, Y.3, Y.4, and Y.5). It can be i concluide id that all 

construicts of motivation, work discipline i, and e imploye ie i pe irformance i have i valid data with valuie is above i 

0.5. 

Discriminant Validity 

 Discriminant validity can be i known by comparing the i re isuilts of the i cross loading valuie is. If a 

correilate id grouip has a highe ir scorei. compare id to the i corre ilation of indicators to othe ir construicts, the i 

construict is de iclare id valid (Supriyanto et al., 2013). This valuie i can be i se ie in from the i re isuilts of the i cross 

loading te iste ir on the i PLS-SE iM Algorithm me iasuire ime int. Following are i the i re isuilts of the i discriminant 

validity analysis. 

X1.1 0.774 X2.1 0.758 Y.1 0.742 

X1.10 0.794 X2.10 0.867 Y.10 0.873 

X1.2 0.819 X2.2 0.719 Y.6 0.778 

X1.3 0.754 X2.3 0.830 Y.7 0.849 

X1.4 0.866 X2.4 0.755 Y.8 0.886 

X1.5 0.841 X2.5 0.720 Y.9 0.869 

X1.6 0.743 X2.6 0.754   

X1.7 0.766 X2.7 0.765   

X1.8 0.735 X2.8 0.764   

X1.9 0.760 X2.9 0.782   
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Table 2 Discriminant Validity Value (cross loading) 

Variable Motivation (X1) Work Discipline 

(X2) 

Employee 

Performance (Y) 

X1.1 0.774 0.618 0.349 

X1.10 0.794 0.763 0.540 

X1.2 0.819 0.697 0.312 

X1.3 0.754 0.650 0.291 

X1.4 0.866 0.701 0.473 

X1.5 0.841 0.725 0.400 

X1.6 0.743 0.687 0.219 

X1.7 0.766 0.596 0.316 

X1.8 0.735 0.508 0.408 

X1.9 0.760 0.580 0.570 

X2.1 0.762 0.758 0.445 

X2.10 0.787 0.867 0.578 

X2.2 0.579 0.719 0.416 

X2.3 0.666 0.830 0.446 

X2.4 0.662 0.755 0.501 

X2.5 0.570 0.720 0.524 

X2.6 0.599 0.754 0.477 

X2.7 0.612 0.765 0.418 

X2.8 0.569 0.764 0.457 

X2.9 0.600 0.782 0.562 

Y.1 0.558 0.612 0.742 

Y.10 0.291 0.469 0.873 

Y.6 0.475 0.572 0.778 

Y.7 0.462 0.518 0.849 

Y.8 0.369 0.495 0.886 

Y.9 0.266 0.399 0.869 

Souirce i: 2023 proceissing re isuilts 
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 From the i table i above i it can be i se ie in that the i corre ilation of e iach indicator to e iach late int variable i is 

highe ir than the i corre ilation of othe ir variable is. So it can be i concluide id that the i variable is in the i stuidy have i 

high discriminant validity. Discriminant Validity can also be i known throuigh the i re isuilts of the i Ave ire ige i 

Variant E ixtracte id (AVE i) valuie i, if the i construict AVE i valuie i is > 0.5 the in the i variable i can be i said to have i 

good discriminant validity (Supriyanto et al., 2013). The i following is a table i of AVE i valuie is. 

 
Table 3 AVE value 

Variabel AVE 

Motivation 0.618 

Work Discipline 0.597 

Employee Performance 0.697 

                     Souirce i: 2023 proce issing re isuilts 

 The i tablei above i shows that the i AVE i valuie i for e iach variable i has a correilation le ive il of > 0.5 

which indicate is that the i construict is valid and can be i uise id for fuirthe ir te isting. 

Composite Reliability 

 The i valuie i of data re iliability can be i se ie in throuigh Cronbach's Alpha and Composite i Re iliability 

valuie is. If the i Cronbach's Alpha valuie i is gre iate ir than 0.6 and the i Composite i Re iliability valuie i is gre iate ir 

than 0.8 the in the i re ise iarch instruime int has a high le ive il of accuiracy and consiste incy. The i following are i the i 

re isuilts of the i Construict Re iliability analysis:  
Table 4. Construct Reliability Value 

Variabel Cronbach's 

alpha 

Composite 

reliability (rho_a) 

Composite 

reliability (rho_c) 

Average variance 

extracted (AVE) 

X1 0.931 0.935 0.942 0.618 

X2 0.924 0.928 0.936 0.597 

Y 0.912 0.914 0.932 0.697 

Souirce i: 2023 proceissing re isuilts 

 From the i table i above i it can be i se ie in that the i Cronch's Alpha valuie i of all variable is is > 0.6 so that 

it can be i state id that the i re ise iarch instruime int is fe iasible i to uise i be icauise i it has a high le ive il of accuiracy and 

conce intration. This can also be i se ie in from the i Composite i re iliability valuie i of all variable is > 0.8 which 

indicate is that the i re ise iarch mode il has good re iliability. So it can be i concluide id that all re ise iarch variable is 

havei good reiliability. 

Evaluation of the Structural Model (Inner Model) 

 The i inne ir mode il is uise id to e ixamine i the i influie ince i and re ilationship be itwe ie in construictors, name ily 

the i re ilationship be itwe ie in the i inde ipe inde int variable is and the i de ipeinde int variable i. Throuigh se ive iral stage is, 

the i following is the i struictuiral mode il analysis te ist stage i. 

 

R-Square 

 R-Squiare i is uise id to de ite irmine i how mu ich influie ince i the i inde ipeinde int late int variable i has on the i 

de ipeinde int late int variable i, along with the i re isuilts of the i R-Squiare i te ist.  
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Table 5 R-Square 

 

 

 

                          

                           Souirce i: 2023 proceissing re isuilts 

 From the i table i above i it can be i se ie in that the i Work Discipline i variable i (X2) has a valuie i of 0.699 

or 69.9% indicating that the i mode il is strong and able i to e ixplain a variable i, while i the i E imploye ie i 

Peirformance i variable i (Y) has a valuie i of 0.396 or 39.6% which is incluide id in the i we iak cate igory. 

Path Coefficient-Mean, STDEV, T Values, P Values  

 Path Coe ifficie int is uise id to te ist the i re ise iarch hypothe isis. The i asse issme int of the i significance i le ive il 

is base id on a p-valuie i <0.05 and a t-statistic > t-table i with an alpha of 5% (0.05), which is 1.667. 

 
Table 6 Patch Coefficient 

 

Variabel Original 

Sample 

(O) 

Sample 

Mean (M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV) 

T Statistics 

(|O/STDEV|) 

P 

Values 

 X1 -> X2 0.836 0.842 0.059 14.260 0.000 

X1 -> Y -0.074 -0.077 0.293 0.253 0.800 

X2 -> Y 0.690 0.713 0.239 2.889 0.004 

         Souirce i: 2023 proceissing re isuiltsuimbe ir: Hasil olah 2023 

 The i tablei above i shows the i re isuilts of te isting the i hypothe isis of dire ict and indire ict e iffe icts. From 

the ise i re isuilts it can be i de iscribe id as follows: 

1. The i e iffe ict of motivation on work discipline i can be i se ie in from the i valuie i of 0.000 < 0.05 which 

indicate is that motivation has an e iffe ict on work discipline i, this can also be i se ie in from the i t 

statistic of 14,260 > 1.667. So from the ise i re isuilts H3 is acce ipte id. 

2. The i eiffe ict of motivation on e imploye ie i pe irformance i can be i se ie in from the i valuie i of 0.800 <0.05 

which indicate is that motivation has no e iffe ict on e imploye ie i peirformance i, this can also be i se ie in 

from the i t statistic 0.253 < 1.667. This valuie i indicate is that work discipline i has no e iffe ict on 

e imploye ie i pe irformance i. The in Ho1 is re ijeicte id. 

3. 3. Thei e iffe ict of work discipline i on e imploye ie i pe irformance i can be i se ie in from the i valuie i of 0.004 < 

0.05 which indicate is that work discipline i has an e iffe ict on e imploye ie i pe irformance i, this can also 

be i se ie in from the i t statistic of 2,889 > 1.667. So from the ise i re isuilts Ha2 is acce ipte id. 

 

Specific Indirect Effects – Mean, STDEV, T Values, P Values 

Tabel 7 Specific Indirect Effects 

Variabel Original 

sample 

(O) 

Sample mean 

(M) 

Standard 

deviation 

(STDEV) 

T statistics 

(|O/STDEV|) 

P values 

Variabel R-square 

X2 ( Work Discipline ) 0.699 

Y ( Work Discipline ) 0.396 
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X1 -> X2 0.577 0.600 0.211 2.735 0.006 

      -> Y 

      Souircei: 2023 proceissing re isuilts 

 From the i table i above i it can be i se ie in that the i re ive irse i e iffe ict of e ixoge inouis factors on e indoge inouis 

factors. Motivation and Work Discipline i have i a significant e iffe ict on E imploye ie i Pe irformance i, with a 

calcuilate id T valuie i of 2,735 Original sample i (O) = 0,600 and a significant valuie i of 0.000 < 0.05. So from 

the ise i re isuilts Ha4 is acce ipte id. 

 

Conclusion 

 Base id on the i re isuilts of re ise iarch and discuission re igarding the i E iffe ict of Work Motivation and 

Discipline i on E imploye ie is at PT. Bawika E ika E ine irgi (BE iE i), with 34 e imploye ie is as re isponde ints, the i 

following concluisions can be i drawn: 1) Motivation (X1) has no e iffe ict on E imploye ie i Pe irformance i (Y). 

Juidging from the i re isuilts of the i calcuilations that have i be ie in carrie id ouit and the i obtaine id t valuie i obtaine id is 

0.253 and the i valuie i is not significant with p valuie is 0.800 < 0.005. Baseid on the ise i re isuilts it can be i 

concluide id that motivation has no positive i e iffe ict on e imploye ie i pe irformance i at PT. Bawika E ika E ine irgi 

(BEiE i). 2) Work Discipline i (X2) affe icts E imploye ie i Pe irformance i (Y). Juidging from the i reisuilts of thei 

calcuilations that have i be ie in carrie id ouit and the i t-valuie i obtaine id, it is obtaine id 2,889 with a significant 

valuie i with p valuie is 0,000 < 0,005. Baseid on the ise i re isuilts it can be i concluide id that work discipline i has a 

positive i e iffe ict on e imploye ie i pe irformance i at PT. Bawika E ika E ine irgi (BE iE i). 3) Motivation (X1) influie ince is 

work discipline i (X2). Juidging from the i re isuilts of the i calcuilations that have i be ie in carrie id ouit and the i 

obtaine id t valuie i obtaine id is 14,260 with a significant valuie i with p valuie is 0.000 < 0.005. Base id on the ise i 

re isuilts it can be i concluide id that motivation influie ince is work discipline i at PT. Bawika E ika E ine irgi (BE iE i). 

4) Motivation (X1) throuigh work discipline i (X2) affe icts e imploye ie i pe irformance i (Y). Juidging from the i 

re isuilts of the i calcuilations that have i be ie in carrie id ouit and the i obtaine id t valuie i obtaine id is 2,735 with a 

significant valuie i with p valuie is 0.006 < 0.005. Baseid on the ise i re isuilts it can be i concluide id that motivation 

throuigh work discipline i affe icts the i pe irformance i of e imploye ie is at PT. Bawika E ika E ine irgi (BEiE i). 
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